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Address FOSHAN BAOLIQUAN TOUGHENED GLASS CO.,LTD 
Wanhua Industrial Area,  
Beside the Yijing Garden,  
Kuiqi Road.

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Located in the Pearl River Delta --- Lanshi Town of Foshan, Baoliquan Toughened Glass Co., Ltd. occupies an area of 5,000 square meters. As a
modern and automatic large glass deep processing enterprise, the company has introduced the most advanced big arc toughened glass equipment
and is capable of producing arc glass and engineering glass for bathroom and sauna room. Additionally, the company is equipped with several
toughened glass washing basin product lines. The "Jiadashi" full toughened glass luxurious basin and multi-functional environment protect tea table
boast of elegant design and rich color, the safety, mechanical strength, heat impact resistant strength and surface protective performance of the
products have reached or exceeded the state standard. As the preferred household kitchen and bathtoom facilities, the products are the combination
of practical, simple, fashion and elegant.
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